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A LITTLE BOY’S SERMON.

“ EddiV said Harry, «I’ll be a min- 
I uter, and preach you a sermon ”
; “Well,” *aid Eddie- “aQd I'll be the

peoples. u
Ilarrv began : « My text is a short 

land easy one—‘Be kind.’ There are 
, some little texts in the Bible on purnose 
for little children, and this is one of 
them. These are the heads of my 86r

“ —Be kind to papa, and don’t 
make a noise when he has a headache 
I don’t believe you know what a head
ache is ; but I do. I bad one once, and 
I didn’t want to hear any one speak a

“Second. Be kind to mamma, and 
don’t make her tell you to do a thing 
more than once. It is very tiresome to 
say. ‘ It is time for you to go to bed ” 
half a dozed times over.

‘‘Third.—Be kind to baby—
“ You have left out, Be kind to Har

ry,” interrupted Eddie.
“ Yes,” said Harry, “ I didn’t mean 

to mention my own name in the sermon. 
I was saying: Be kind to little Min
nie, and let her have your ‘ red soldier 
to play with when she wants it.’

“ Fourth.—Be kind to Jane, and 
| don’t scream and kick when she washes 

and dresses you.”
Here Eddie Idokcd a little ashamed 

and said, “ But she pulled my hair with 
the comb.”

“ People mustn’t talk in meeting, 
said Harry.

“Fifth.—Be kind to Kitty. Do what 
will make her purr, and don’t do what 
will make her ery.”

“Isn’t the sermon’most done !” asked 
Eddie; “I want to sing.” And with
out wai'ing for Harry to finish his dis
course or to give out a hymn, he began 
to sing, and so Harry had to stop.— 
Children'» Record.

As Incident.—A little girl was on the 
I train, recently, when a fearful* collision 
I took place, demolishing both engines and 
I mining several ears. Wonderful to re
flate no lives were lost, and no person eer- 
liously injured. People were expressing 
Itheir wonder that not even this child said, 
1“ Mamma, you prayed this morning, be- 
Ifore we started, that God would take care 
I of us, and I knew He would. He has, 
I hasn’t He, mamma ?” Tears cams to the 
eyes of several who listened, and one said, 
” Give me the faith of a child, ‘ for of such 
ps the kingdom of heaven.’ ”

A new line of steamers is to be employ. 
I this season in running between Mon» 

Itreal and Bristol, carrying cattle and 
"agricultural produce. Bristol was oi.ee 

tecond only to London as a shipping port 
t can never regain its foi mer relative po 
itior, But B istol business men are 
iking a new departure in commercial 

inrsnits, they have been lately improving 
heir shipping facilities and hope to wit* 
less a’rapid enlargement of the trade of 
bat port.

The last Resort.—“ We borrow an 
Illustration from ex-Governor Vance. His 
nut her was a Methodist, and desired to 
tee her son a preacher of the Methodist 
Doctrine. He was importuned to turn hit 
|hought8 in th"t direction, ‘I am not 

1 enough, mother.’ * Can’t yon be an 
exhorter then my son ?’ ‘ Not good
Inongh even for that, mother.’ She was 
puzzled and distressed. A new idea came 

her : with beseeching look, she said : 
Jan’t you preach awhile in the Episcopal 
hurch ?’ The Lord might convert you 

here, and then you could begin in the 
Eetbodist Ouurch.”—Richmond Christian 
IAvocate.

Mothers will find the Pain Killer in- 
iluable in the nursery, and it should be 
|ways kept near at hand in case of acci- 
ent. For pain in the breasts take a lit- 

Pain Killer in sweetened milk and 
iter, bathing the breasts in it clear at 

M same time. If the milk passages are 
»gged, from cold or other causes, bath- 

|g in the Pain Killer will give immediate 
llief.

In the cure of Consumption, there is 
Lobably no known medicine equal to the 
frup of Hypophospbites prepared by 
|r. James I. Fellows, chemist, St. John, 

B. A number of cases have come un
ir our notice the past year, when the re* 
jits which have followed its use have 
fen astonishing. We write this unsolici- 

by any one. and advise the afflicted to 
it.—Editor “ Colonial Farmer.”

Diphtheria has fur a lung time been 
y prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal- 
see ms to be greatly owing to neglect- 
wbat is suppose d to lx: an ordinary 

d or sure throat until it has piegressed 
its stages, and then when medical aid 
rrucimd it has too often been found to 
too late. From the fatality attending 
s disease every family should keep a 
iedy un h md and use it on first appear 
e ,,f sore throat, A preparation called 
l‘TBurine has b.-en placed before the 
)lic It is the discovery of an English 

rsician, and has been regarded where 
as been used, to lie an infallible rime- 
fur that disease. - It is placed within 
reach of all, put up in bottles with 

! directions, and sold by Druggists and 

lers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
ts a bottle.

TEMPERANCE.

THE REV. B. HELL1ER
OF HEADINOLET COLLEGE ON TEMPER

ANCE.

What do we concede to the non- 
abstainer ? I concede that they can 
be y good Christians and very good 
Methodists without being teetotallers. 
When l tell you that my teetotalism is 
only about three anda-half years old,you 
will not expect that I shall pronounce 
a censure which would condemn as very 
foolish or very wicked the greater part 
of my own life. Not only so ; some of 
the very best and holiest men I have 
ever known have been nou-abstaineis. 
I concede all that to you. What are 
you disposed to concede to us ? Well, I 
think at all events you must concede 
this, that it is quite lawful for us to be 
total abstainers. I do not think it is 
quite safe to rely upon the case of the 
Nazarites, because they were teetotal
ler# for a limited time ; but they were 
teetotallers by Divine direction. You 
Lave the example of Samson, who was 
a life-long teetotaller by Divine direc
tion. He was not a very wise man at 
all times, but you must all agree that 
he was a very strong man. Many of 
the inferior creatures—such as ele
phants, lions, horses, Ac., are strong, 
and they are all strong without intoxi
cating drink. You may say that there j 
is a great difference between horses

body. Dr. Canes conducted an Arctic 
expedition on teetotal principles, and 
b* brought back every one of his men 
alive and in good health. That teeto
talers live the longest is proved by the 
statistics of insurance societies.” After 
giving evidence of this, Mr. Hellier

W00DBT7BY BBOS.
DM TUTS, SEW TOM.

Graduate of Philadelphia Denial College,

went on to ,pe.k EngUnd .. com„r °mCt 0YE“ C0’",ELl-TS 8001 s™8> 
ed with other countries with respect to 
the sin of intemperance in the use of 
intoxicating drinks, and closed with a 
powerful appeal in favour of the society 
which that meeting was interned to in
augurate.
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AND ANGLO SAXON RACES 
CONSIDERED AS A FINE ART.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The songs in No. 3 arc for the mast part New, 

but very few of them having been issued in Ne. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 41 
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An active agent in the decline of fine 
manners in Europe—one indeed, which 
obstructs them everywhere—is the ra- ’
Fitly spreading habit of smoking tobac- ^ p#,t “ *** pr,CM 
co. I refer only to,its auti-œsthetic 
influences. The supreme te t of the 
virtue of the knight in the days of chiv
alry, which was the ideal of fine man
ners, was his self denial and desire to P x,'l8it ^ JOHN'S, NKW-
succor the oppressed. The severest _
test of the modern gentleman is his Watches, Clocks, cr Fancy Seeds,
willingness to forego his pipe for the «Avise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 621 
comfort and health of another. It takes AUrWStl,(/t- °ct- '»• i.vr

MBTHDDSr Bmsm. Halifax. 

CONCEENING NEWFOUNDLAND

a thoroughly will bred man to with
stand this form >>f self-indulgence when 
it can only be practised to the annoy, 
ance of another. Whatever the benefit 
or harm the use of tobacco’ may do the

CORNER GRANVILLE AN .SACK 

VILLE STREETS.

anti men. Very true. But the point 
we are talking a hunt is that of physical j consumer’s body, its common tendency 
strength ; and if animals can be strong is to render the mind indifferent to the
without alcohol, why should it be ne
cessary for human creature# '( We have

wellbeing of its neighbours.
Smoking is fast becoming an uncon-

also tile example oi John the Baptist, trollable habit, perhaps, to the majority 
of whom the Master said, “Among j of mankind, and certainly to the serious
them that arc born ot women there 
hath not arisen a greater’' than he. 
Perhaps some of you will say, “ What

discomfort of the minority. Surely 
there is sufficient space and opportunity 
on this planet tor the smoker to enjoy 

of the greatest example of ill ? Wiiat his weed without poisoning the atmos- 
have you to say about the Lord Je fus '{ j phere of the non-smoker. The spirit 
Was He a teetotaller r” That is avfair j of humanity which arouses men to put 
question to ask, and I will meet it fair- ' an end to the wanton torture of orgamc 
]y. i don’t believe lie was. Some of j life in any form, equally strikes at this

NC VA SCOTIA
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In all its Branches.
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I» composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mnscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl < 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace cr wash out tuberculous mattci, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action cl 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giicf, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac.. 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a roost woude.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess »f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed hv

Fellows'
of Ilypophcsphites.

in saving, from a 1 mg
Syrup

lie was.
my teetotal friends may not be pleased 
with me for saying that ; hut that is my 
couviciiou, and I will never be so foolish 
or so dishonest as to support what I 
believe to he a good cause by an unsound 
argument. (Hear, hear.) I know what 
nse may be made oi 1 bat. It may be 
said, “ If I am as good as my Master 
in that respect, I am content.” Ttiat 
argument hid force with me for many 
years. Now, if we could persuade eve
rybody to be like the Master in all re
spects, nothing could be better. But I 
have thi conviction, that there are 
some m- u who have no chance of b- in-g 
like the Master at all unless they be
come total abstain- r.s. ( Hear, bear.)
Twenty • live years ago 1 held in my arms 
a sweet innocent chil I whom I b iptized.
1 never heard anything touching the 
subsequent history of that child until 
yesterday, when I happ- ne<F to meet 
with his father. On asking him how 
his boy was getting on, that lather said,
“ You see me prematurely aged because 
of the trouble that my son has brought 
upon me. More than once he has near
ly drunk himself into the grave. I 
have watched him, nursed him, seen 
him brought back to life again, only to 
go again to his evil way. Some months 
ago, by a miracle of grace, he was con
verted—saved, and hejbegau to seek the 
salvation of others, and not in vain.
But a short time ago he began to taste 
the drink again, and you know that, for 
him that means drunkenness. T or my 
son there is no middle path between to 
tal abstinence and drunkenness.' ’ Ton 
will not be surprised when 1 tell you 
that that father is an abstainer,and that 
lie never allows wine or spirits to be in 
his house. The great question with 
us must be : Does the Master approve i 
If those ot you who are non-abstainers 
can satisfy your conscience that the 
Master approves your hulling your pre
sent position rather than another, all 
right. But it I am satisfied that the 
Master approves the course which I 
take in this caife better, then I have no 
option. Ain I sure He does ; because 
the value of every course iu the sight of 
the Master is judged by the motive bu^bj peasants 
that prompts it. And this motive will 

-be approved, not only by the Master, 
but by all sound thinking men who are 
not tital abstainers. Mr Hellier illus
trated this by a reference to the circum
stance under which the late Dr. Guthrie 
became a teetotaller, au 1 to the testimo
ny which that great and good man bore 
to the effects of total abstinence after 
an experience of many years-—-viz., “ I 
am clearer in my head ; I ant lighter in

species of self-indulgence when it as
sumes this shape. So long as the rules 
of goo-1 breeding swayed smokers, no 
gentleman would vex others in this way. 

i in travelling, particular accommoda
tions vvere provided for the use of pipes 
and cigars. For a brief period the 
rights of non-smokers were respected. 
But the wholesome restraint is fast dis- 

; app-aring. What was once the rule ; 
; has now become the exception ; smok 
ers crowd into rooms or seats reserved 
for those who would escape their pres- J 
ence, and claim the right to fumigate, j 

! sicken, »i,d half strangle thuSC, be they 
delicate women and children, whose j 
physical organizations are mure sériai- j 
live than their own, and sometimes add 
insult to the contemptuous indifference 
with which they inflict positive distress 1 
on their victims. I

In the growth of bad manners which j 
has attended tiro spread of his habit, 
even some women have learned to imi
tate the rudeness of the other sex, and 
make themselves a nuisance to fellow- 
travellers, by insisting on smoking 
where it is forbidden. Germans are 
the worst examples of bad manners in 
this respect, for it never seems to enter 
into their comprehension, however cour
teous and willing to oblige in other 
matters, that what is a sensual happi
ness to them may be absolute misery to 
another. Frenchmen are rapidly losing 
their proverbial politeness also by this 
species of self-indulgence. Englishmen 
and Americans, to a certain extent, in
voke the law to protect them, and with 
both peoples there is more considera
tion for the rights and welfare of others 
than obtains in general among civiliz
ed nations. But selfishness of tiffs 
sort has taken less firm root in Italy’ 
than' elsewhere, because amenity of 

«manners and consideration of others 
in public are still the social rule. Not 
only do Italians refrain from smoking 
where it is prohibited, but I have seen 
them voluntarily give it up when they 
noticed it incommoded others, where 
by regulation they were entitled to 
smoke, and this not only by gentlemen
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ARRANGEMENT

Compound
and we $ue <uf 
m inedivine, it* virtue 
other combination, a 
fetrate.

IT
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art not 7>o>«xs 7 by any 
the following will dvn ou-

IS AtCKPTAHLK to pa’ate ai d
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Leiiilit. ji-t Intrude*!», hownoexer lung it> 
bo continued. This characteristic i.* 
ii v other remedy.
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ON and after MONDAY, the IStli November 
1^7rt, Trains will leave Halifax a» follows :—

At 6.25 a.m. (K a press) for St. John, Pic ton, and 
intermediate point*.

At 1.30 p-in. (Kxpre^.-s) tor Hive.edu Letup, O ;Jm c 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.-30 p.in. (Kxprths) tor St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL ARRIVE : —
At 8.20 p.nj.i_(Kxpr«*.'S) f: oui St. .John, i’i< tou, and 

intermediate «dation*.
At 0.15 a.m. (Expre*#) from >t. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from Riviere du Loup, Quebec 

Montreal, and intermediate stationc,

.*)•• i.isea*e involving 
i*. ill Mistuin the sy>. 
tl lotted to man bv a

M on (ton, N .H.. N

C. J. HHYDI.ES, /
(.»( ir nnl. <.<.v t I’ai’v. ; _ 

-v. 15th., l67o. i « v
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TAILORING!
H. G. LAUR1LLIARD

11» HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

SST geccy for Mew York Fashions
April 1S7G

HcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture tliws nelehrated Bells for Cnvucnie 
Acaium i ns. etc. Price List ami Cireuljrs rent free

Henry McShane &C o..
ov. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE. Md.

II ASSISTS J>I(.iIvSTP)N and assimilation.
II \ lTAl-lZhS TIIK BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients ipay be required.,
IT UK STORKS TONK to the n m <
I 1 OI \ ES POW KIl of endurance and of con- 

centiation to the it md.
I l PBo.MOI l.S \ 1(i( )R in the organs winch 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, \ iz : the Liver, Lung*, ileait, Stomach, 
and (lenitals.

And unless afflicted with - 
ABsoLlTE OthAMC 1.098. it 
teui until it reaches the age ; 
benefit ient ( ’reator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of KLL'LOWS’ IIYPOPHOSPHII Es, wl.ougidly 
follows 1 he directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPBITES.
INCEPTIOK.

Tlic i-x)«Timrnt<i which ixrfeileil tliis prépara 
ti'iii o-'iupied many moiitli-, ynd Him 1...1 n
-—-I ™ -i..» iu i uiiiig mat iro-idiou- diM a.e,

TUBEP.CLTAR CONSUMPTION.
and in i.rdt-r to snj jdv the di livii-n.ie- in llypu- 
phu.phiU". already in u-e; for. ai'.inu.li finir 
nature was eorreet a. to tkeorje, tlieii preparnti- ii» 
were, uvriti.- In their imperfect organization, found 
want 11,g in j)ruetire.

While they eau-ed the f.eiination of fat and get 
irate.! In-at, they did not iu,prove the Idooi I |
I nie effect upon the nerve, and rnu.eles vRn,,ei:
mii.(Tilled, and, owing to their diluted state, ii 

velviiig laig»* do.es, they weie al.o too expen.ivc.
The lit id. rata sought hv Mr. Kclluw., v.ere:

_____________ L.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Krvsi- 
Belas. Rose, or St. Antho- 
nv's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of tlio 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver; Stomach. Kidneys, 
I-ungs. Pimples. Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head. Ringworm. Ulcers, 

Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility. Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
Of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to rnre.

Its ingredients are soskilfulfv com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the. 
system those impurities and corruptions 
v hich develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
Oi its usefulness.

V: nilieuV's att. stir'- it virtues have 
ae.'Umiilat d. mi ! "ii tsully being 
1 eeived. and as main ot" tin .>• eas--.- aie 
publicly known. t!.-'\ hiTlo.-ii (. ;i\ ineing 
evidence of tiie sup'-tiorily vi this Sar- 
sapariila over every uiln r :dt.-r..tive 
nsediein.:. Si generaiiy i> n .-up' ri 
vrity to any otifer medicine hi.ov.n. tli.it 
we need do no mere thân to .is.-ui ■■ the 
public that tin- best qualities it ha.. ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

l-KI.i-AUI !• 1.1
Dr. J. C. AYER <k CO.. Lovell, Mass.,

t’ra dt al and ttmii/tirai f h -rttinîs.
V- Ll> 11; ALL LfLlLUltirS h\Ll.i W ilLKX

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax. 
MENEELY & COMPANY

JfOTJ2ffX>Xjn3
WEST TROY, X.V.

f* < -iablMit'il. ( lundi Ik-nX :m 1 ( liimuififty vt 
Academy 
Mounting 

1 LVJ

I’autiMV Bull-, Ac., 
>, Catalog-iiL» l'reL*. No 
ÿ—lv-

i-vcei i’atcr.t

SAVE THE NATION!
y or it is Hiully ti,u true tint Hue:, in.I< ,.r CK 7.-

DKi.N ivre STÀltVi.Li TO DEATH wiry y< ar 1% 
Iu I'l l.eer or in,uCi<Tvnl T OOL.

i ff.'. t’1

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
C1 K. FREEMAN is now «Tliug ami will lure- 

/• after .ell, the above erlebmti*4 Iustr'urtut-~ 
at the luw"»t figures, to match the tiroes. 1 « ill 

also supply any other Organ» required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as ay aetto is 
SM A31.X. FROriTE.

AND
QUICK SALKS.

Good discount to Churches, Minister*, Lodge*, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

gOOD AGENTS WANTED.
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. S., General Agent
JulylO —1 year.

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.
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On the other hand, I have known a 
German of rank with his daughter get 
into a ladies’ compartment in a railway 
carriage, and insist on using Ins pipe,
despite the expostulations of the lady SSETS 3lst December, 1877 
occupants, who finally were compelled RESERVED FUND to Rc*t 
to apply to the guard for protection,
when he was made to goXutO tue smok- percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 day» notice 
ing carriage, the scene occurring in Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 
Italy. As he reluctantly went, his ponnded monthly.
daughter angrily turned to the lui,es, b4[f^Share3 gITC 7 pcr C°mp°UnGed 

mv heels • aud lam heavier in my pock- exclaiming, “ See what you have done Capital Stock has thus far P*H_from 8 to to 
eV- Sol^e might sav, “ I should like to my poor papa; you mike bmijeave per center annum 
to’follow Dr Guthrie’s example, but if his place to smoke away from me. The 
I were to become a teetotaller I should tendency of an inordinate use of tobac- 
injuru mv health.” ‘, Well now. » con- ct to deve ope boorish manners requires 
tinued the speaker. “ I don’t it ant to no better illustration, for it is one which 
say extravagant things, but I fully be- nowadays too common to have 
hire that in ninety-nine cases out of a been experienced by most pers-ns wbp , 
hundred even a moderate drink»r would travel.—J. Jackson Jarves, in The Art , 
be no worse in health, but a great deal ouma 
better, if be gave up alo hoi altogether.
(Hear, hear.) The idea that a glass of 
spirits or wine or beer is necessary to 
health is in many cases simply a base
less superstition. I used to think that 
a glass of brandy and water would keep 

_ihe cold out. But it has been proved

_______ Share* mature in four
veare. Tbe Society offer» first class inducement* 
tor Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circa.’:---.
THOMAS MV TN,

A. A. STOCKTON, „ teeretmr,
Preeident. Treater.

The adulteration of condition powders 
b«a got to snch a pitch that oje din now 
bay a pound pack of diut and ashes far 
25 cents. -There is only one kind now 
known that are strictly pare, snd those 

thltTta effect of Uking alcohol* L ac- j are Sheridan'» Cavalry Condition Pow-
tu»Uy to lower the temperature of the

JAS.& W. PITTS,
general

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
•T. JOHN’S

A convenient, palatable m,.qly ;
I i,alterable i.y time ;
Harinln»». though ii.ed ronfinnou*ly. ot 

h- diuccntinued at ai.y time v.illomt a:,i •!;
Which would induce an appetite;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ; *
Strengthen thenierves and inn*r!e* ;
Enable (lie ml je t to snci-ee>ful!i roniili, di-erse:
And suffi iently eootioroical for all.
All tin* lia* been indi»|>uta-dy a!taiued. Tin- 

mt oi of the work is complete ; and Fellow-’ 
rypopho-phiies «tand. forenio-t among-! fh< r, 
edie* fer l’ironie organic di*ea-e*. p:.-,..-»ing j,r,,. 
peitie* to « hich no other n^rdicine. ha* e-.a r 
a*pired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow*’ Ilyp< jr||o*],hi'e«. on being ii.lrod-vid 

into th -tomaeh,' unite* with the food, and inure-, 
diately ei 1er* the i ireulation ; ami, h-mg perfi* 11 v 
mi-eilde with lie- Mood, speedily penade» ev-n 
part ■ f the-ystein. It* efle.-t* are first deilar-il 
hr » i'll]*- slightly increased in fnllne** rind -flength 
a general exaltation of the organic function*, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powtis. ll> »peeilie 
influence is on the brain and nervous -11!,.t • IH c 
increasing the activity of the absorbent*, and it! 
lie» ing the bjoial, thus eau*ing the health;, mu.ni. 
hn formation so ncie—ary in restoring the iunetioi,- 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being tlierog tonic of the nervou i ai.-d eircnhiton 
.ystnn. it follows that, when there i* a demand for 
ext. ror.linaij exanion, its u*e i* invaluahle. since 
it Mijiniii* the wa-ti- through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful rare over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdau during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : ploT- 
ding, persevering study requires a store of ligorou* 
nervous force, or the child in a v sink under the 
irental toil.

Stern neee*. ily mai <*mpel the student to strain 
hi* powers heyeinl the dictates of prudence, and 
the earl# promise of excellence may he hlii’hti-l 
thereby.

To such w e recommend Fellow*' ‘iypopho-philes 
it wi 1 not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve hi* men
tal and nervous standard with ut detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of person* who recomimi 
any other article a* “ ju*t as good ” though l,ei 
ing a similar name, and of tho*e whe offer : I 
cheaper priced article.

Notk.— It is only the Independent, icell-poetit 
and «*eelfieh Phyiieians who can afford to pi< 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved thi: 
The highest class medical men in every large cil- 
where it i* known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 
^ix Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & So a & Lawrence

377 St. Paul Street, Xestreel, P.Q.
will hav* immediate attention.

I« il mu
FIJÊ3ME2ÆEIEFI

■x grvat <I<v.l niore th;m we havc rlaimcfl
**»r it. . - r> .1 xxa»oxii>i _ _

FOOD. *r rate fill l«> tin* mont «ifH.;4|c 
:in«I ii r.tî’xlflt? > toinavh, ;»n»l < -pen.illv k-lfiou-il i'or 
the INFANT am! GKC W^iG CHf.LD.

l \
find tli< -#• siiffci

Nursing Mothers
i;r from in»!it:« -tion « ill liu«l
ti *t on ii iul

ie~. .ÆJrrmtSFR

f \\ lé-'-.T-* f

is nil tliiM trim flc.-irv. ft i-
HIZOH.

Constant u -er- w ill- fin-1 out bfn. t size (always 
the mont ouoiiomiu.t! .»-i/<- f»> l.uv) n<,vv mm Ji lar/t-r 
Ik.it l«»i int i !y, thurt n.alt i ihliy 'a km i.mg the ox 
crise.
WOOIJZK ff, ing nmJ LFinnily ClHiin-f
I'l-per Water Slreei. I), pot ‘or Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Eitt-rs, &r,, wit» a well assorted 
sn.ck of parv .Drug*.

Halifax. VS,

LAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

BENSOffc CAPC1HE POROUS PLASTER
Tbl* article is r.ne which really possesses extrs- 

ordinsry merit. By consulting refis Me physicians 
In your own locality, you wiUfli.il Hist tl.s »bo«* Is 
true. It is tar superior to the ordinary porous plas
ter, ail the Fo-<mled electrical spplltnces, snd to all 
external remedies what ever. It contains entlrrly 
new elements which cause it to relieve pain s' once, 
strengthen and core where oilier plasters will not 
even relieve. For Lameness snd Weakness of the 
back,diseased Kidney*,Lung end Ohcstdifllcoltles, 
IGieums,: urn, Neglected < oafs, Female Affections, 
and all local aches «ad pains. It is «imply 
liit beet remedy ever devteed. Bold by a’l Druggist*.

Price ‘ii Cents.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMS :
A new Lui k un Baptism. - 

EZEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By llv r. J. LATH Kit V.

Price 75 Cents
v FOB SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
12» Granville St., Halifax, N S.

Ic*A on baptism 
) - are. ’—Halifax

'• Ifeil-ic.ilr the most original 
which ha* appeared in recent 
IVetlepan.

"Searchingand trenchant. ’—Toronto Guardian.
“ A hecorhiug spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentâti*)n.-—l’retbyterian II •(»<»«.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction."—Editor of Canadian AI et h odist 
Magae ine.

“ Vour law s of interpretation are found and can
not be o\ ert h row ii ; \ oar deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.’'—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written ."—Argue.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensire 

research, and although when defence or asaaolt is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian » —it.— Argoeg.

JOB PBINTINO neatly and promptly exe 
tuted at this Office.


